
  “Does God Play Favorites? You Might Be Surprised…” 

            (Based on Amos 5:4-13, 21—24, James 2:1-9 & 5:1-6) 

   A Message Offered by Toby Jones to the People of ChxUCC on 11/29/20  

As you’ve heard me say a number of times, I grew up in a family of 4 kids. I was 

third of the 3 boys, and then, six years later, we were blessedwith  a younger 

sister. In a family of 4, it’s a little difficult to determine which is the middle child, 

but I certainly managed to feel like one and did the requisite whining about not 

getting my share of attention and love  

 It was my next oldest brother Steve – the other middle child – who seemed 

to garner the most parental attention. He was sick a lot. As a young boy, he 

always seemed to be fighting some sort of infection – ear infections, throat 

infections, tonsilitis. On top of that he was the one who always managed to get 

hurt. He blew out his knee skiing, cracked his head and face open playing football, 

and even managed to run over and practically cut off his own finger while being 

towed behind a bike on his homemade skateboard, while my mom was in the 

hospital delivering our younger sister.  

 I have so many memories of my mom cradling Steve in her arms and my 

dad rushing home from work to check on how Steve was doing. I remember 

resenting it and thinking that it just wasn’t fair. Weren’t parents supposed to love 

and attend to all of their children equally? Didn’t they care about me? I used to 

wonder about these questions of fairness and equality, until I got old enough to 

realize that it wasn’t that they loved Steve more than the rest of us; it was just 

that his physical issues and needs put more demands on them, made them worry, 

and required more of their immediate attention.  

 I think there is a tendency for all of us to be rather critical of our parents… 

until we become parents ourselves, right? For it’s then that we start to 

understand what an enormous and complicated enterprise raising children is. The 

other thing parenting does, in my opinion, is give us a little more insight into what 

God’s life must be like, as the divine parent for all of us. Does God love us all 

equally? Does God give us all the same amount or percentage of Her attention 

when there are more than 8 billion of us? Well, if scripture is any indication, there 

is a group that God seems to give a disproportionate amount of his love and 

attention to, and that group is the poor – the economically disadvantaged, and I 

think God does that for the same reason my parents put more of their attention 



toward my brother Steve. 

 Our first reading this morning from Amos can be hard for rich folks like us 

to hear. And, make no mistake: we are rich folks. You do realize that, right? I 

know you probably picture Bill Gates and Jeff Bezos when you picture rich people, 

but according to The World Bank, nearly half of the world’s population still lives 

on less than $5 a day. By that global standard, we are all rich. When this service 

ends, take the rough figure of your annual income and divide it by 365, and 

chances are you make somewhere over $300 a day. So compared to the global 

average income, we are, indeed, rich. And what that means is that we are likely 

squirm whenever we listen to Amos chapter 5 or any of the other 2100 passages 

in the Bible that sound pretty much just like Amos 5. Jesus’s brother James says 

almost the exact same thing in Chapter 5 of his little letter. Listen again to Amos’s 

challenging diatribe: “You trample on the poor and take from him exactions of 

wheat. So while you build houses of hewn stone, you will not live in them. Though 

you have planted pleasant vineyards, you shall not drink of their wine…You who 

afflict the righteous and take bribes, while you turn aside the needy at your 

gates….” God goes onto say, “I hate, I despise your feasts and take no delight in 

your religious assemblies. Even though you offer me burnt offerings, I will not 

accept them…Take away from me the noise of your songs; to the melody of your 

instruments I will not listen.” Amos does not say that it is a sin to be rich. But he 

does say it is a sin to be rich and not to take care of the poor. 

 Jesus’s brother James reiterates this very same theme. “Come now, you 

rich, weep and howl for the miseries that are coming upon you. Your riches have 

rotted, and your garments are moth-eaten. Your silver and gold have rusted, and 

they shall be used as evidence against you. They will eat your flesh like a fire.” 

Listen to this part… “Behold the wages of the laborers who mowed your fields, 

wages which you withheld by fraud, cry out, and those cries of your harvesters 

have reached the ears of the Lord…” James continues, “You have lived on the 

earth in luxury and in pleasure. You have fattened your own hearts but have 

robbed and killed the poor in the process.” Again, James does not say that it is a 

sin to be rich. But he does say that it is a sin to be rich and not take care of the 

poor. 

 It is passages like these – and the Bible is full of them, as I said before - 

2100 of them to be more exact – that have led theologians and Bible scholars to 

conclude that God favors the poor. Central and South American Liberation 



theologians have come to refer to this biblical truth as “God’s preferential option 

for the poor.” The weight and balance of the entire biblical narrative favors or 

takes up the cause of society’s underclass. Jesus, in his 3-year ministry, did the 

very same thing. He constantly called his disciples to care for the widows, the 

orphans, and the poor – whoever was the most economically vulnerable in 

society. He commanded his followers to share whatever food they had with 5000 

strangers, to share whatever clothing they had with those who had none, and the 

list goes on and on. 

 Does God love the poor more than God loves us who are rich? I don’t think 

it's that, anymore than I think my parents loved my brother Steve more than the 

other 3 of us. But when a loving parent sees one of her children suffering more 

than the others, you better believe that that parent will move mountains to 

relieve that suffering, right? And if that loving mother or father sees the behavior 

of other kids worsening the suffering of their struggling child, you know the 

parent is going to go after those other kids, right? 

 Whether we like it or not, folks, whether we agree with it or not, the Bible’s 

view – both Old and New Testaments – is that poverty is not the fault of the poor. 

In fact, the Bible’s view is that poverty in any community is a sure sign that that 

larger community is out of whack and not living according to God’s plan and 

principles. And God, consistently throughout the scriptures, holds the wealthy in 

any community responsible for the poor in that community. God’s consistent 

message throughout the scriptures is that it the responsibility of the haves to care 

and provide for the have-nots. This is why a little, scraggly prophet, like Amos 

could wander into the palace, demand to see Israel’s king, and call him into 

account for having so many poor people in his kingdom. Biblical kings would not 

stay in power long if God got word that there were poor folks suffering from 

poverty in that king’s kingdom. In other words, God was never impressed by how 

opulent their palaces and how lavish their royal feasts were. God’s #1 concern 

was how much poverty there was in that king’s kingdom and what the king was 

doing to relieve it.  

 So how are we doing with poverty in our community? Do we see the poor 

in Charlevoix, Michigan as our responsibility? Do we look at the poor in our 

community the way my mother and father looked at my brother Steve, making 

him, his health, and his well-being their top priority? I’ve been wracking my brain 

since this second Covid shutdown, trying to come up with creative ideas to get 



economic support to those neighbors of ours who are hurting. One idea I had was 

that we could name a “Restaurant of the Week” in our church newsletter, and 

that we could ask our entire congregation to try and patronize that restaurant 

with carry-out orders like crazy for one whole week. Might it help a local business 

if we were to put the purchasing power of our entire congregation for a solid 

week into that particular restaurant? Then we could pick a different one to 

patronize for the following week, sharing our resources in a targeted way, 

restaurant by restaurant, right through Covid. We’ve all got to eat anyway, and so 

why not see if we could help a local restaurant or bar stay solvent and keep 

employing people in the process? Might it be worth a shot? We’d certainly be 

telling our local community something about our church and how we roll. 

           I was also thinking about how our church could help provide volunteers 

over at the Night Light homeless shelter, run out of the Community Reformed 

Church. They are serving men only at this point and need male volunteers to 

spend the night over at their shelter, just one night a month. If we found just 5 or 

10 men in our congregation willing to do that, we’d be keeping local homeless 

men off the streets, and providing them with safe, warm, and hospitable place to 

spend the night. A man named Kim Bakker runs and coordinates the volunteers at 

Night Light, and I was thinking it would be pretty cool if our church could bless 

this effort heading into the holiday season and the winter months. What do you 

think? Kim’s number is 231-330-5316…that’s Kim Bakker at 231-330-5316. 

Operators are standing by. What a blessing we could be to that ministry to the 

poor! 

 You see, folks, it’s really nice that we gather for worship. It’s great that we 

sing beautiful songs. It’s fantastic that we have such an ornate and historic 

sanctuary and worship space here. But the God of the scriptures, as Amos and 

James made very clear this morning, is not going to evaluate us by these things. 

We will be judged by whether or not we hear and respond to the cry of the poor 

among us. Do you want to make Jesus happy this Christmas – on HIS birthday? 

Then let’s mobilize to take care of that little brother or sister in our human family 

who isn’t able to feed himself or stay warm or find shelter. 

 Do you know what it doesn’t say anywhere in the Bible…? It doesn’t say 

anywhere in the Bible that ‘God only helps those who help themselves.’ Let me 

tell you what it does say in the Bible – what it says 2100 times in the Bible – that 

taking care of the poor is the responsibility of the wealthy in the community. And 



that’s us…Assuming we make more than $5.00 a day, that’s us.  

           Make no mistake - God loves us all; but God does play favorites where Her 

attention is concerned. It is the poor who get the majority of the air-time in the 

Bible, and that means that Charlevoix’s poor need to get the majority of our 

attention around here, especially now. We as a congregation already do a lot of 

great work for the poor in our area. That’s one of the main reasons I chose to 

come to serve at this church. But circumstances no demand that we try to do 

even more than we already are. 

 I don’t have all the answers, but I’ve tried to offer a couple of ideas we can 

start with. I bet you’ve got some good ones too. But let’s make this Covid-covered 

Christmas one that Amos, James, and Jesus would be proud of. Amen. 

 


